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tillrsuch time as Dawson becomes in-whfch would, ofcourthouse proper, and in these;, court is many -difficult 
tie Id by Justices Dugas and Craig. The necessity under less favorable circum- corporated. 

promptitude with which justice is dealt stances, have aesulted in fatalities, 
out in these courts, and their-a'dmir- 
able, methods are; all so well known 
that discussion is uncalled for. ■ X-

cases ■^ 1 Electric Lights.
The writer well remembers being in 

Buildings. i Dvea once, before- thé White Pass &
The saw and hammer have been heard Vukon R R ^Ae Skagwav the point 

in the land to some purpose during the pf departure for Dawson, when word 
past summer, and the( great gaps la - ^ brought from Dawson concerning 

To the watchfulness and care of the tween dwelling houses just outside the ^ fahulous pTiCes offered there for „ 
Christian churches is due the fact that business portloll of the city, have been kerowne oi, aIld candles_ it being said 
no place is ever allowe.1 to remain long greatly lessened. The rapid and eon thftt.the marfcet had been depleted of 
without Christian teaching, and Daw- slant building which has l>eetf"ih prog- both commodities. . ~T
son has heen far front-neglected in this ress sincéparly last spring haw been u was tittje thought at the time- • 
ipattfer. as five churchy have been vs matters of public comment, add. - re- men loading .candles an- dog sleds 
tablished, the Roman Catholic, Epis- ferred to by the jpress a great many (or thp Dawaop market—that within — 
copal, Anglican, Presbyterian and times. ' one short year that city *ould be elec- >
Methodist, besides the Salvation Army. Aside from the erection of dwelling ^ Jjt aml that current would also 

-• Public Schools. ■ houses -there has 4een some notable ^ harnessed to drive heavy machinery,
l.atterlv-the'public Schools have out- public and commercial building in and that when the difference in cleanli- 

stripped the city itself in the race of progress,, the former still far. from ; nesS)„r}5k 0f dre and convenience were 
progress, rapid though its pace has j being completed. * taken into MBcouHt, that the electric
been, so that but recently the Yukoiri Last spring."one might look up or .]j^ts would be the cheapest, yet such 
council was compelled to rent* McDon- down, or across the \ ukon from almost .g ^e surprising fact, and today Daw- 
aid hall and tit it up a< a n-mpnrnrv am point OH first avvimv. but very soM £gg otu. 0f the must complete and 
schoolroom, notwitbstagfting the. ft^t early this view was shut off "Tiy the modern t,iéctrîé light aivl pinypr plants 
that three large' schoolrooms besides a j erection of an uninterrupted row of existence, with- a capacitv far ex - 
kindergarten were already-in çomrnis- warehouses the full length of the river C(.r,j;ng t|,e demands of its present

pushed all over the city and a

j®

I r;J

A
Churches.r ■•<?

month to t!he more modern and preten

tious frame building, and the time
la many respects thé' history of Daw-' 

is the most wonderful known to
- times, anil, indeed, donly the ; must come, when the log cabin will be. 

Crn ial advancement of the present..as much of a rarity here as elsewhere. 

»° ake8 SUch a historv possible. . There is a very good and quite sufficient-. 
<e ”$fle more than three rears since reason why the log; cabin as a resi- 

n was unthougbV of, even as the deuce building is not’supplanted by the 
,WS° of' the present flourishing city, more modern structure more rapidly.

what it is-today, one of the The extreme cpld pf the winter 
idem, and ' at the same, time, ^weather makes the extra warmth of

' the log house a most desirable quality.• 
There Was a time in Dawson's history 

when, if a man wanted a bath he took 
it, in a gold pan, and a clean.shirt was 
only to bê had at the expense of per
sonally washing it. Meals Tie might', 
or might not, get iit the restaurants. 
according to the- amount of provisions 
there happehe(\to be in town. Now 
bath. houses -are as plentiful and as 
reasonable in their charges as any
where, and the laundries are unexcelled 
either_in the grade of work turned out

»
/ .1

W

leus 
alone
it mo

;ns the newest and most isolated
■ v j„ the wotldy a.nd .it has become 
fcof this in three years’ time and in 
.■L face of a climate which à few brief

sipce waS considered in more fav- 
K, pàrmf impossible for the white 

E|i{ to withstand.
■ T» divide-dhe dwtory- of Dawson into

' be said that the time

kaI?S >

sitm.
This of ccSurse i& due to the fadt of .was 

the unexpected arrival of so many large number of vast warehouses is 
families last fait when the last boats the Result. That portion of Dawsoti1 

arrived. The council, when the pres- lying 
ent term of school commenced last also hevn .^greatly -improved, and is 

fall,- had ready for use the present pub-

population.
ts, it may
yfous to last year _was thé primary 

, and that last year the writing 
ns placed upon the wall which t«re- 

,ldof the present prosperity so

iceable to all, - y
Noi until the' rrver carried, away its 

iinter’saccumulation of ice last spring 
id the present modern city become a
invible fact noticeable to resident and ......................
■ I ke When the freight which meal is scarcely obtainable than the 
nitor a t during the winter one that can- lie bought in Dawson’s

known1 eating place!
Perhaps one of' the greatest and most 

generally, felt improvements is that of 
the telegraphic service.’" This mStiffcs 
possible a great many things altogether 
out of the question previous to its es
tablishment.

.Water Supply, %
Water is supplied at a mcxlerate cost 

through the pipes of the water company 
which draws its supply from the Klon
dike river, Upon the bank of which is 
situated a powerful pumping plant,cap- ,
able of supplying a much more exten
sive city than even Dawson . promises 
to be anywhere in the immediate ftt-

against the "Klondike hasOver
no-

or its'Sost.
In the matter of restaurants and 

-hotels where meals are served, Dawson 
has her share of culinary artists and 
caterers, with the result that a better

thickly built up at present.
The recently finished |iostotfice build

ing at the earlier of Third street, and 
Third avenue is. the most notablesnd 
handsome of Dawson’s new buildings.

lie school building containing two 
large rooms. Besides this there was 
tlie building already occupied in the 
North End by Father < IrndreaWs itore, j

One of the great problem» of <W«ter 
supply in Dawson has been to devise 

plan by, which the pipes and their 
Outlets could he kept open during 
the winter jjponths, and while owing to 
a failure to* get the necessary piping 

standing all these arrangements which Those who laid out the city knew- and machinery in last fall, the plan 
were thought at the time to he atnfile, what-they were ahotit when they could not beputin operation this win- 
the principal, MissMcRae,. has found ( mapped out the broad, commodious , &.r. the company believe* it has such a 
the vonjested state of the rooms incom- thoroughfares dividing it into blocks. pian that will fill all the requirements, 
patible with good results,and. the conn- The streets running east ami west are This consists in a conibination of 
cil has purchased a numlier of lots on lmmlx-red from one to ten inclusive, Water pipes and electrical appliance. 
Fifth 'avenue, and plans are bejng while the aveimes run north and south phe pipes Wing connected and made 
drawn for a modern school ’building und are also numbered, tieginning with Df iron will carry the current as well

- courthouse, public schoolschool, and arrangements were 
whereby this could lie made usse of by ! and pSblic museum buildings, contem- 

the public school children of the 
neighborhood, and later still anwqhey are

government has arrangetl for.

Street*.

d been
evious front almost 
arter of the globe, began pouring in 
the earliest boats, and this merchan- 

material, funiishings 
distributed so that its

every plated and in course of construction 
among the buildings which the

sonic
I

room was fitted _ up and is in use at 
present as a kindergarten. Notwith-lise, buildjng

l ind what not was mpresence was known and consequent 
influences felt, people began to awaken 
to the fact that Dawson was no longer 
a mere mining camp, but that it had 
assumed its proper place of dignity and 
importance, and had passed at a-Stride 
from a small and crude town, the.tent- 

stopping placé for miner and 
the scene of

1
The fugitive from justice may be 

stopped and returned bv a finger’s 
weight upon that instrument, of magic 
—the telegraph key, and the merchant 
wanting a supply of some commodity, 
in place of sending, iit greaTexpense, 

in former times, a man to buy and 
its safe delivery, sits in his Office»

which will be immediately erected.

Hospitals.
Of these praiseworthy and"necessary ; streets lying between what is knoVvn as with the pumping plant will prevent 

institutions there are two, known as . the Klondike slough and the Klondike ! the freezing of water throughout the 
the Good Samaritan and St. Mary’s j river are knowfl in the same way, with i entire system even in the coldest

the. addition of the word south. weather.
These institutions are situated onet Long ago the project of numbering The plan will la? put i* operation 

at the north end and . the othcr.Tit the the house* of the city was started; and next fall, as the plant for carrying it 
south end of the city, and have been the council issued a three years’ (ran out will arrive with the opening of 
from the time of tbeif founding, of in- chi sc for that ’purpose, but that, to- navigation. Meanwhile by keeping 
calculable bèuefit to the public,making gether with the publication of a city constant pressure on the water the pipe* 
possible the successful treatment yt directory IntsTiel-u found impracticable have been kept open time far this winter

| First avenue at the river and running 
back lowaAtir—'tly mountain. The applied to the main where it connects

wire, and it is said that a currentporary
prospector en .route to 
jctual mining or possible fresh discov
eries, to the position of a great com
mercial and social ' center, 
first two sections of Dawson's history

as aas
see to
and filLs in the blank spaces of a tele
graph form",»sends his office boy to the 
station with it, and forgets all about it 

the present sketch has little to do, for the time, well knowing 
otherwise than by comparison, as that mattter lias been attended to.*

Churches,.public libujries, free read
ing rooms,, and a whole multitude of 
social organizations are among the 
heavy-list of modern improvements al
ready enjoyed, to say nothing of the 
many others which have been projected 
and are well under way,

:With the

hospitals.that the

has been long "since given to publica
tion, and the Dawson of former times, 
ilthough it must ever be lovingly re- 

wlio knew it, andoembered by those
ihich as it recédés farther and farther 
(torn us with the teaming down of each 
aid landmark, and takes to itself

varying aspects, os it passes
from all but the treasure «.house of iperhaps there is no

the*Dawson of already in existence here of equal im
portance and promise as that of the

This institu-

Vnew
Public Institutions.and ever

l\ZI IL-M
public institution

memory, is by no means
today. .

DawSo'n is no longer a .'mere mining proposed public 
camp. It is a modern city. Let any- tion was projected but recently, yet 
one who doubts this statement look bids fair to become a very prominent

and important part of the new Dawson. 
A lot has already been purchased upon 
which to erect a museum building, and 
the plans for the building are suffi
ciently far advanced to warrant the pre
diction that tlie ponnng summer will 

the public "museum an established 
No coilliTTy m the world is more

museum.

/of Dawson’s principal streets,,down any
Ind “looking backward’' a brief year 
or two compare the past and present. 
This done let him scan the faces of 
those he meets and he convtoced that 
with the.passing of the mining camp 

This done, if

'll
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ORDERS OF ANY SIZE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

joes als% the pioneer, 
he has thetjoalitv of reverence at all 
dcvelojicd, lie will, menially-at least; 
«cover while the two jiass together to 

in honored place in history.
Improvement*.

' In referring to the multitude \ot im- 
jrowmFnts which are not only seen but 
kit b.y every sense, it is difficult to 
know j list, where to begin or what to 
*y, for the reason that the original is 

ken, and one

see
■fact.

prolific in the production of material 
with" which to fill iiticb a building.

The foundation of * Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty To -Animals 
another one of Those long steps of the 
young gTaiit IlawscQi which attracted 
the attention of people in tOther parts 
of the eWorld where its inhabitants, are 
fondly picyired by many as lieing 
siderably lower in mental stature and 

than those of othe^ lands,

t-

t

Goods.j Newest, Quality Finest, Prices Lowestwas

V
Y OUR ORDERS ~>FAVOR MEWcou-

h -dr
<5SATlSFACTIONjbtJk fast passing from 

i* looking at the improvements in the 
4ty as a whole, js apt to confound the 

Wprovement with the improved.
Where once the city lay in a mirey 

kg, it.now rests upon a solid founda- 
fcn—the product of immense labor
HKl expense, and at-this season of the ing Room has been >>. tlu l«-t, and , 

year when the nights ere long and will no doubt continue to y o u 
lark, when the Sun. if visible at ah, ; futuA, one of the, greatest J
Mlv deigns to show his light for a few improvement and public advancement * 
kief moments during the day; once the m the cjty. The library * well stocked |- 

Hitets were filled With impenetrable j with standard and contemporaneous 1 
lackuess, relieved here and there by i works of fiction, history, religion and I 

» sperm dripping candle lantern or reference, to say nothing of The fjl.e* » 
fluttering oil lamp. The nights of of newspapers, magazines and-.otheaql 
•or presgnt winter are electric lit Aid current literature. The room is always 
* bright as thev are in any modern open to the public, and kas q’roved a 
•itv. There was a time when sidewalks lasting «lurce of pleasure add benefit 

•ere unknown, except as the porches to a vast number of people t<J 
kfbre the doors of some of the log i reading mtght,otherw,se have 
«•bins were so dignified, and those who almost an impossibility.
•ent to the dance hall* to dance car- The courts pf justice are two in num- 
ned their shoes under their arms, and be$, known respectively as the ohee

and the Territorial court, ine

our ARANTEEDadvantages
and while the forming Of the society 

laughed at for a . time, by ‘it few, 
its effect has lieen ver- noticeable al-

;✓
t Pwas

ready.
The Free Public Library and >Read-
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GROCER AND OUTFITTER
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Store 111 First Avenue. 
Warehouse Cor. 5th Ave. and 1st,St.whom

been
$A

■

POST OFFICE BOX 282..*♦. -rrsH"•ore the Andian-made mucklucks or 
'•bber bÆts on tj^eir feet as they 
•aded th*ugh the muddy streets.

AlthojBi the log cabin is still much 
'• evid^Pfe, it gives- place, month by

court
former is presided over by Magistratés 
Starnes, Scarth, McDonnel, Rutledge, 
or by, Major Z. T. Wood.

Two court rooms are provided in the
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